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In the late 19th century more and more people 
were seeking towards the bigger cities and 
Copenhagen was in the midst of rapid growth. 
This development also showed its impact on the 
gastronomic front. In 1872 the Nimb family took 
over the Tivoli restaurant DIVAN 2, which was 
popularly known as Nimb's Terrace. DIVAN 2 
quickly became known as an upscale restaurant 
for the rich and famous. The common Danish 
plain rye bread sandwiches “smørrebrød” were 
replaced by tall open sandwiches, and the Nimb 
restaurant was the first to introduce this elegant 
version of the open sandwich as part of a finer 
gastronomic concept.  

The Nimb building as we know it today, first 
opened its doors in 1909. The palace-like build-
ing inspired by the Moorish architecture was 
originally built by Tivoli house architect and 
managing director Knud Arne-Petersen. 
After opening in 1909 the house of Nimb 
soon established itself as one of the leading 
restaurants in Copenhagen.

Prior to the opening in 1909, the Nimb family 
had proven to be successful restaurateurs and 
had created a strong name for themselves. 
Decorative art exhibitions were held in the 
Nimb Bazaar, and the house oozed of life and 
creativity. Already in the 1920s the young and 
sophisticated were hanging out at Nimb. In the 
1930s, the state radio broadcasted live trans-
missions from the site, and Nimb became 
nationally known for its successful parties 
and state-of-the-art music.

As DIVAN 2 in 2011 once again became a part of 
Nimb, the name was changed to Nimb Terrasse 
(Nimb's Terrace) – as a tribute to the original 
restaurant and the Nimb family’s history of 
being successful gastronomes for more than 
a hundred years. Nimb Terrasse closed in Decem-
ber 2016 and in April 2017 the newest addition to 
the Nimb restaurant experience was launched at 
the same address: Gemyse - an urban garden 
restaurant in the heart of Tivoli.

HISTORY 
OF NIMB

World-class gastronomic 
tradition through more 

than a 100 years



In 2007 the Nimb house underwent a total  
refurbishment, both internally and externally. 
The facade was restored in Italian marble stucco 
to create a simpler, more exclusive feel.  
Solid Douglas wooden floors were installed,  
and interior elements of Øland granite were 
integrated in the interior design. Natural materials  
of the highest quality were used to give Nimb a 
breath of modern Scandinavian architecture, 
while preserving the original Moorish inspiration.

In November 2017 a new wing was added to the 
Nimb building. The hotel expanded from 17 to  
38 luxurious rooms and suites - still offering the 
highest quality throughout. New York-based 
architects Pei Cobb Freed & Partners have  
designed this ultramodern building, which has 
expanded Nimb Hotel by 2,000 square metres. 

Nimb is owned and operated by Tivoli A/S.

NIMB IN
OUR TIME

Adventure, romance
and Nordic design in
historic surroundings



SUITES 

38 rooms and suites 
(23-240 m2)

·  Executive Suite 2
(Vilhelm & Louise)

·  One Bedroom Balcony Suite
Serena 1

·  Balcony Suite Henriette 1
·  Balcony Suite 3
·  Corner suite 1
·  Junior Balcony Suite 6
·  Junior Balcony Suite Twin 2
·  Junior Suite 10
·  Deluxe Balcony Room 5
·  Deluxe Room 6
·  Standard 1

Check in: 3.00 pm

Check out: 12.00 Noon

Scandinavian design traditions and Moorish 
aesthetics are magically united at the Nimb. 
A luxurious boutique hotel, featuring 38 unique 
guest bedrooms and suites where focus on 
details, the personal experience and unparalleled 
quality are paramount. 

37 of the rooms have a view of Tivoli. All rooms 
and suites are decorated in contemporary style, 
where simple Nordic design is combined with 
classical art and beautiful antiquities.

Open fireplaces are found in 14 of the rooms, 
large balconies in 20 of the rooms and the  
spacious bathrooms with both showers and  
bath tubs as well as double sinks create the 
perfect setting for luxury and relaxation.

Every room has a Nespresso machine, tea making 
facilities, mini bar, Bang & Olufsen TV and  
wireless internet. As a guest at the hotel you 
always have free access to the Tivoli Gardens.

Guests at Nimb Hotel enjoy access to Nimb Roof 
free of charge – an exclusive rooftop terrace with 
sun loungers, pool and cocktail bar. The rooftop 
terrace is reserved for hotel guests and Nimb 
Club members from 7:00 to 23:00. The bar is open 
from 11:00.



FACILITIES 

Bath, shower, double sink (room 38 excluded), 
luxury bed linen, luxury beauty products, in room 
safe, ironing board and iron, possibility of an 
extra bed or a baby cot, robes in children's sizes, 
Nespresso machines and tea making facilities  
in all rooms, B&O television and sound system, 
large build-in wardrobes and working desks.  
20 of the rooms and suites have private balconies 
overlooking Tivoli Gardens.

SERVICES

Free entrance to Tivoli, concierge service, Danish 
and foreign newspapers, free wireless internet 
access, express laundry and dry cleaning service, 
wake-up call, private car and limousine service, 
personal food tours, tour guide service, personal 
shopper service, 24-hour room service, meeting 
facilities and handicap-accessible facilities, 
access to the hotel gym, and free fitness in a 
larger fitness center within walking distance  
of Nimb, private yoga classes, babysitter service, 
massages,  rental Velorbis bikes, rental children’s 
bikes, butler service, dog friendly hotel,  
parking from 06-24. 

Hotel Manager: 
Maria Oldenbjerg

Web: 
www.nimb.dk/en/hotel



The age difference between Nimb Hotel's new and 
old wings is 108 years. But there's no difference 
in terms of standard: The award-winning hotel, 
which has expanded from 17 to 38 rooms, still 
offers the highest quality throughout. New York-
based architects Pei Cobb Freed & Partners have 
designed this ultramodern building, which has 
expanded Nimb Hotel by 2,000 square metres. 

Roof terrace with views of Copenhagen  
On the roof of the hotel, part of the 1,300 square 
metres of roof terrace is reserved for Nimb guests, 
who have access to a small swimming pool, bar and 
sun terrace; everything will be open by summer 
2018. At the opposite end is a Sticks'n'Sushi  
restaurant, also with a large terrace. 

THE NEW NIMB WING 



Nimb is a home of wonderful culinary craft and 
skill, which is delivered through our passionate 
chefs who are regarded as some of the best talent 
in their field in Copenhagen. Each of our seven 
restaurants and bars has a clear and unique 
concept, all sharing the same message of quality. 

In all of our restaurants, bars and events, we 
focus on sourcing the very best produce to work 
with. Seasons permitting, we only source Danish 
and Nordic organic greens, all throughout Nimb. 
We work closely with local farmers, fishermen 
and craftsmen to ensure the freshness and 
quality of our raw ingredients.

The Nimb story is one of history, dating back 
to late 1870ies where our first restaurant was 
realized. Our diverse food experiences range 
from traditional open face sandwiches in  
Fru Nimb, to French brasserie classics 
in Nimb Brasserie, organic greens with  
inspirational taste in Gemyse and elegant 
grill cuisine at Nimb Bar'n'Grill.

RESTAURANTS 
& BARS



Capacity: 
165 guests seated 
Outdoor terrace 98 guests

Opening hours: 
Breakfast: 7 am -11 am 
Brunch (sat-sun): 11 am - 1 pm 
Lunch: Noon - 3.30 pm 
Evening: 5 pm - 10 pm  

Private room: 
Yes

Children’s menu: 
Yes

Vegetarian dishes: 
Yes

Web: 
www.nimb.dk/en/brasserie

NIMB BRASSERIE

French favourites served for breakfast, lunch 
and dinner with a breathtaking view of Tivoli. 

Nimb’s largest restaurant attracts both hotel 
guests and locals, who enjoy a great meal in 
beautiful yet informal surroundings. 

The Nimb Brasserie upholds the proud customs 
of the traditional French brasserie with pepper 
steaks flambéed tableside and roast chicken 
carved before the guests. 

In the weekends, a magnificent brunch is served.



Capacity: 
42 guests seated

Opening hours: 
Monday - Saturday: 
5 pm - 11 pm

Private room: 
No

Children’s menu: 
No

Vegetarian dishes: 
Yes (sea food) 

Web: 
www.nimb.dk/en/bargrill

NIMB BAR'N'GRILL

With a view of the busy streets of Copenhagen, 
this little gem is both intimate and cosmopolitan.
Forget about the world outside for a couple of 
hours. Dive into an irresistible menu of delicate 
Asian style food prepared on the grill, all paired 
with great wines and delicious cocktails.



Capacity: 
49 guests seated

Opening hours: 
Sunday - Thursday: 11 am - Midnight 
Friday - Saturday: 11 am - 1 am

Afternoon Tea, Monday - Sunday: 
noon - 4 pm

Web: 
www.nimb.dk/en/bar

NIMB BAR

Step into Nimb’s heritage ballroom and experience 
a bar like no other. Sip well-crafted cocktails 
under the breathtaking crystal chandeliers or  
a glass of vintage champagne in front of the six 
foot fireplace. 

In the daylight hours a delicate afternoon tea  
is served. 



Capacity: 
65 guests seated 

Private dining only

Web: 
www.nimb.dk/en/vinotek

NIMB VINOTEK

The Vinotek is for wine lovers!

In unpretentious, rustic surroundings, our 
sommelier offers great tastings for both new 
and experienced oenophiles.

The selection of wine is outstanding and with 
up to 1100 different wines to choose from, 
there is something for everyone, regardless 
of age and preferences. The wine is the core, 
and the experience is complemented by today’s 
casserole and small delicious dishes of cheese 
and charcuterie composed by the sommelier 
and the chef.



Capacity: 
132 guests seated 
Outdoor terrace 100 guests

Opening hours: 
Varies with the season 
- please consult nimb.dk

Private room: 
No

Children’s menu: 
Yes

Vegetarian dishes: 
Yes

Web: 
www.nimb.dk/en/frunimb

FRU NIMB

Fru Nimb is a classic Danish open sandwich 
restaurant, lavishly topped with love; a love of 
good ingredients and a love of good experiences! 

The open sandwich menu has many enticing 
pieces of ‘smørrebrød’ to choose from at lunch, 
as well as Danish dinner classics in the evening. 

The restaurant also has a large selection of 
gourmet beer and an impressive selection of 
homemade aquavit with ingredients collected 
in Tivoli Gardens.



GEMYSE

The newest member of the Nimb family “Gemyse” 
opened in early April 2017 - an urban garden 
restaurant in the heart of Tivoli serving organic 
greens with the taste turned up full. 

Nestled in the hustle and bustle of Tivoli, a new 
restaurant can be found with its own kitchen 
garden where organic vegetables and herbs are 
grown to be used in the kitchen.

As a supplement, Gemyse primarily uses 
Aarstiderne’s organic vegetables. This way 
we ensure a reliable source of fresh organic 
vegetables with the quality that we expect.

Capacity: 
150 guests seated indoor / 
30 guest seated outdoor 

Opening hours: 
Varies with the season 

Private room: 
Yes

Children’s menu: 
Yes

Vegetarian dishes: 
Yes

Web: 
www.nimb.dk/en/gemyse



CAKENHAGEN

Right opposite the white Nimb building you’ll 
find Cakenhagen – a classic Danish pastry shop 
with an enchanting French twist. Nimb’s new 
pastry shop is a genuine wonderland for the sweet 
tooth, featuring a wide variety of delicate cakes 
and bubbling champagne. 

The pastry chefs rise early every day to create the 
cakes in time for Tivoli's opening. The showcase 
tempt all with everything from French macaroons 
to Danish cream cakes – and there is always a 
minimum of 15 choices.

CAKENHAGEN

Capacity: 
83 guests seated 
Outdoor terrace 20 

Opening hours: 
Varies with the season 

Private room: 
No

Vegetarian dishes: 
Yes

Web: 
www.nimb.dk/en/cakenhagen



EVENTS
W E D D I N G S ,  P R I VAT E  PA R T I E S ,

B U S I N E S S  M E E T I N G S  A N D  C O R P O R AT E  E V E N T S

W W W. N I M B . D K / E N / N I M B E V E N T S

A romantic wedding, the perfect meeting or a grandiose product launch – 
Nimb’s beautiful rooms are the perfect setting where only your imagination 
sets the limits. Nimb's event designers and creative chefs are ready to tailor 

dream experiences that match the fantastic surroundings. 



Capacity:

Round tables:  
80 guests

Conference assembled: 
60 guests

Theatre seating: 
120 guests

The Rotunda is the perfect setting for the unfor-
gettable moments in life. The surroundings are 
bright and light and make it possible to create the 
exact mood or expression that fits the individual 
guest. The Rotunda is suited both for private 
events and formal events.

The Winter Garden in connection to The Rotunda 
is a perfect place for aperitifs.

EVENTS

THE ROTUNDA



Capacity: 
20 guests 
(18 when using canvas)

The Dome is Nimb's bright private suite for meet-
ings and dining with views of both the garden 
and the sky.

The beautiful dome creates a special atmosphere 
in the suite which is decorated in a classic style 
with black Wegner chairs.

The Dome has direct access to the Nimb Bar, 
where you can end the day in the comfy sofas 
and enjoy the fireplace.

EVENTS

THE DOME



Camilla Kjær

Marketing Coordinator  

Nimb Hotel 

Bernstorffsgade 5, 

DK-1577 Copenhagen V

Mobile: +45 22 72 57 16

E-mail: pr@nimb.dk

I M A G E S  &  C O N TA C T




